FUMC ESL 4-5-2021 High Beginning and Low Intermediate Lesson
Introduce yourself. Tell where you are from and where you live now. What foods do you enjoy
eating raw?
ASKING QUESTIONS
Read:
Tom will have the sh and I will have the chicken.
What will Tom have?
What will you have?
Notice that in questions, we split the verb and put the subject in the middle.
So we don't say, "What will have Tom?" or "What will have you?
Today we'll practice asking questions with these question words: do, did, who, what, where, when, why,
which, how, how many, how much. Read these statements and questions.
Sandra called Tom this morning.
Who did Sandra call this morning?
They painted their house red.
What color did they paint their house?
OR
Did they paint their house red?
I sold ten tickets to the dance.
How many tickets did you sell?
OR
Did you sell any tickets to the dance?
I usually shop at HEB.
Where do you usually shop?
The express bus goes downtown.
Which bus goes downtown?
OR
Where does the express bus go?
The twins are hungry for hamburgers.
Who is hungry for hamburgers?
OR
What are the twins hungry for?
Susan isn't working today because she is sick.
Why isn't Susan working today?
OR
What is wrong with Susan?

fi

The truck ran the stop sign and hit my car.
How did the accident happen?
OR
What happened here?

Now you try making a question from these statements. Some of these statements can have more
than one question.
1. Ann applied for a job at the bank.
2. She rang their doorbell several times.
3. Last night, I had an accident in my car.
4. Julie left for Paris yesterday.
5. This house was built in 2009.
6. I would like to speak with Eva.
7. Sara has two sons and one daughter.
8. She isn't coming to the party.
9. Dana said Carl was not coming.
10. Mother paid the bill.
11. My computer stopped working.
12. The storm blew the tree down.
13. To x the computer, you have to restart it.
14. Delia called to say Mother's plane would arrive late.
15. I am repairing my shing rod.
16. The movie starts at 2:45.
17. It's supposed to rain this afternoon.
18. I don't ever go to bed before midnight.
19. We have plenty of milk in the refrigerator.
20. Yes, I learned English in elementary school.
Correcting Verb Tenses: Correct the underlined verb in these sentences.
1. We can go outside now. It rains not any more.
2. Catherine was wait for me on the corner.
3. I am get hungry. Let's stop at the cafe.
4. The weather was horrible when we are arriving.
5. My brother is always phoning on the weekend.
6. Why are you look at me like that?
7. It's very dry here in summer. It rains not much.
8. I am tell Tom he forgot to pay me.
9. Lisa didn't gone to work yesterday.
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10. Are you nish with that book?

The Lion and the Mouse
A huge lion sitting on the grass happened to put his foot on a tiny mouse. The mouse cried, "Help! Help!
Let me out from under here!" And he tickled the lion's paw.
What did the lion step on?
Why did the mouse tickle the lion's paw?
The lion lifted his foot, saw the tiny mouse and held her up to his face. "Grrrrr," growled the lion.
"Please, Mr. Lion," begged the mouse, "don't eat me."
"Why shouldn't I?"asked the lion. "I'm hungry."
"I'm so little, " said the mouse. "I wouldn't make much of a meal for you."
"You are right," said the lion. And he put the mouse down on the ground.
"Thank you," said the mouse as he scurried away. "I'll be glad to help YOU sometime."
"YOU help ME!" roared the lion, laughing. "That is a joke."
How did the mouse convince the lion not to eat her?
What did the mouse o er to do for the lion?
Then the lion stretched out in the shade of a tree and fell asleep. But, just as he began to snore, three
wolves sneaked up and threw a heavy rope around him. Before the lion had opened his eyes he was tied
securely to the tree. The wolves stole what they could carry of the lion's belongings and ran away,
leaving the lion still tied to the tree. No matter how hard the lion pulled, he could not get the rope o . He
could not even loosen it.
Where did the lion fall asleep?
Who sneaked up on the lion?
What did they put around the lion?
What did the wolves steal?
Why couldn't the lion follow the wolves?
"Help! Help!" howled the lion. When the mouse heard his cry, she ran to him.
"Don't worry, Mr. Lion," said the mouse. "I'll help you." And with her sharp teeth she bit through the
heavy ropes. In no time, she had set the lion free.
"Thank you so much," said the lion, and he set out after the wolves. When he caught up with them, he
threw them to the ground and took back all they had stolen from him.
"And now, my dear friend," said the lion as he returned to the mouse, "you have saved my life and my
fortune, too. I see that you were not at all too small to do very big deeds!"
"My pleasure," replied the mouse proudly.
How did the mouse help the lion?
What kind of teeth did the mouse have?
The lion learned even a small mouse could...
What is the moral to this story?
Verbs from the story
growl

cry

lift

scurry

beg

ff

ff

tickle

roar

stretch

snore

sneak

loosen

howl

1. A noise you make with your breathing when you are asleep is a ____________.
2. If you touch a person in a way to make them laugh, you ____________ them.
3. If something is tied tight and you make it looser, you ______________ it.
4. When a small animal runs with short, quick steps, we say they _______________.
5. If you make a deep and very loud noise like a lion, you ________________.
6. If you ___________ something, you raise it up.
7. If you reach out your arms and legs before you lie down, you ______________.
8. A low, threatening sound an animal makes is a _________________.
9. If you _________ you have tears in your eyes.. But a __________ can also be a shout to show pain or
grief.
10. If you walk in very quietly so no one knows you are coming, you _______________.
11. If you ask for something in a way that show you want it very much, you _____________.
12. The coyotes in the woods ______________ at night.
STRETCH: Sometimes we use the verb "stretch" with the adverb "out". EX: I stretched out on the oor
and fell asleep.
We sometimes go on long car trips. After a few hours riding in the car, we stop, get out and "stretch our
legs."
Sometimes knit blouses get "stretched out of shape" if they are washed too many times.
SCURRY AND CRY end in Y. To make them plural, you take o the Y and add "ies". EX: The mouse
scurries away. The mouse cries when the lion steps on his foot.
Discuss

fl

When I was a child, I would beg my mother for ...
If I was outside at night and heard an animal growl, I would...
Name some things you can raise.
Do you like to be tickled?
Do you like to sneak up on people and surprise them?
Do you cry easily? What makes you cry?
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